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Cookware and Culinary Shops in Melbourne

In Melbourne
I am in Australia for the first time! What a lovely country, with sweet people. I fell in love with the
country and its people
And while visiting the very nice town of Melbourne, I did as usual, by visiting the culinary shops

Map
Most of those culinary shops are located close to one another

In the downtown
There is always something interesting to discover in culinary and cookware shops... that's just my
weakness...

Cake Deco Supplies
Start with Cake Deco Supplies (website http://cakedecosupplies.com.au ).
Specialized in pastry cookware, very interesting !

Let's Cook & Cuisine World
The second store is Let's Cook & Cuisine World
Not a store for professional, with multiple cookware and some pastry tools

London and American Supply Stores
This one is a store for professionals : London and American Supply Stores (website
http://www.chefsales.com.au/ ).
This store has excellent products, and the employees are very helpful

Books for Cooks (librairie)
And here is a bookstore full of cooking books... the Books for Cooks (website
https://www.booksforcooks.com.au/ ). A goldmine for cookbook lovers. However, I was very
disappointed with one employee. This guy with a beard was obviously not willing to help me, and I
found him quite rude to me. Here's my advice : When one doesn't like his job, it's time to consider
changing careers.

Club Chef
Another store for professionals with good products, Club Chef (website
https://www.clubchef.com.au/ ).
Very nice store, clean, with good products, and nice employees, although the store is not too big
They have a small books section with really good quality professional books
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Matchbox
And here's a discount store, in the Spencer Outlet, the Matchbox (website https://matchbox.com.au/
).
Good cookware products, with reduced prices

Off the Pallet
Another discount store in the same mall, the Off the Pallet (website http://offthepallet.com.au/ ).
Pretty good products with pretty good prices

Eastside

Chefland
On the east side of town, you can drive to the Asian/Vietnamese town, and find a few Asian
cookware stores like Chefland
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